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Threaded fasteners for roofing and siding systems are

ZAC design fasteners are available with a 5/16" and

available in a wide range of materials, designs, and

DBQQFEIFYXBTIFSIFBEJO*NQBY™ self-drilling

coatings. When specifying your fastener, be sure to

fasteners, Woodgrip™ sheet-to-wood fasteners and

choose one that has a performance life equaling or

self-tapping screws.

exceeding the life of the proposed project.

MAC™ Stainless Capped Head Self-Drilling Fasteners

Fastener Materials
Common Fastener compositions:
t;JODQMBUFEBOEQBJOUDPBUFEDBSCPOTUFFM
t"MMPZDBQQFEGBTUFOFSTXJUI[JODBMVNJOVN 
stainless steel, and nylon capped head designs
t4UBJOMFTT4UFFM4FSJFTBVTUFOJUJDTUBJOMFTTTUFFM

MAC stainless capped head design combines the

t4UBJOMFTT4UFFM4FSJFTNBSUFOTJUJDTUBJOMFTTTUFFM

corrosion resistance of stainless steel and a hardened

t#JNFUBMTUBJOMFTTIFBEBOEUISFBEFETIBOLXJUIB

steel fastener for self-drilling installation. MAC design

joint welded hardened carbon steel drill or sharp point

Coated Corrosion-Resistant Fasteners
SFS intec offers various coating systems such as
electroplating, mechanical plating, VistaCoat™

fasteners are available with a 5/16" capped hex washer
head in a wide selection of Woodgrips and Impax
self-drilling fasteners.
Prisma™ Nylon Head Self-Drilling
and Self-Tapping Fasteners

Premium System and Chromagard ™ paint. Zinc serves
as a sacrificial coating to provide cut-edge plating
protection.

Metal Alloy Capped Fasteners
ZAC ® Zinc Aluminum Capped Head
Prisma design fasteners combine the corrosion
resistance of a nylon-molded head with a hardened
steel fastener for self-drilling and self-tapping
installation. The nylon head is formulated with the color
built in. It naturally resists fading and will never rust like
steel headed fasteners. Prisma design fasteners are
BWBJMBCMFXJUIBOEIFYXBTIFSIFBETJOTFMG
ZAC design fasteners provide the corrosion resistance

drillers, Woodgrip metal-to-wood fasteners, and self-

PGB[JODBMVNJOVNBMMPZDBQQFEIFBEPOBIBSEFOFE

tapping AB fasteners.

steel fastener for self-drilling or self-tapping installation.
;"$JTUIFPSJHJOBMDBQQFE[JODBMVNJOVNIFBEGBTUFOFS
and is used in more metal buildings than any other
capped fastener.
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Fastener Design
(RH3) Description: #3 Phillips Drive

(RH2) Product Name: #14

(RH4) Application: Insulation board to roof cover.

Stainless Steel Fasteners
A commonly held belief that stainless steel will not rust
or corrode is not necessarily accurate. Stainless steel

t1PPSDPSSPTJPOSFTJTUBODFDPNQBSFE
to austenitic stainless

is a generic term covering over 200 different types

t.BHOFUJD

of alloys that, to varying degrees, corrode less than

t1MBUFEUPJNQSPWFDPSSPTJPOSFTJTUBODF

carbon steel. It is important that a specifier be aware of
the panel and project performance expectations when
specifying stainless steel fasteners.
Several types of stainless steel are used for fasteners.

(like carbon steel fasteners)
t.BSUFOTJUJDTUBJOMFTTJTOPUDPOTJEFSFE
suitable for panel fasteners

Bi-Metal Fasteners

300 Series Stainless/Austenitic
tTUBJOMFTTBMMPZXJUIDISPNJVNBOEOJDLFM
t#FTULOPXOHSBEFTBSFBOE CPUIXPSL
hardened in the thread-rolling process to manufacture
a self-tapping fastener capable of tapping threads
into steel
t$BOCFNBOVGBDUVSFEBTBTFMGESJMMJOH CJNFUBM
fastener by incorporating a heat-treated hardened
carbon steel drill point joint welded to the austenitic
stainless fastener
t/PONBHOFUJD
t1SPWJEFTFYDFMMFOUDPSSPTJPOSFTJTUBODFDPNQBSFEUP
NBSUFOTJUJD44GBTUFOFSTBOEQMBUFETUFFMGBTUFOFST
t"VTUFOJUJDTUBJOMFTTTUFFMJTDPOTJEFSFEUIFPOMZUZQF
of stainless steel for panel fasteners
410 Series Stainless/Martensitic

SX Fastener: Austenitic Stainless Self-Drilling Fasteners
SX design fasteners combine the corrosion resistance
PGBOBVTUFOJUJDTFSJFTTUBJOMFTTIFBEBOEUISFBEFE
shank with a hardened carbon steel point for selfdrilling installation. These bi-metal fasteners install
like carbon steel fasteners and provide the corrosion
SFTJTUBODFPGTFSJFTBVTUFOJUJDTUBJOMFTT49
fasteners are true stainless steel self-drilling fasteners.
When selecting a stainless steel fastener for any
BQQMJDBUJPOXIFSFNJOJNJ[JOHPSWJSUVBMMZFMJNJOBUJOH

t4UBJOMFTTBMMPZXJUIUPDISPNJVN

corrosion is the goal, a specifier should strongly

t$BOCFIFBUUSFBUFEUPQSPWJEFIBSEOFTTUP

DPOTJEFSUIFESBNBUJDBMMZHSFBUFSCFOFGJUTPGTFSJFT

manufacture as self-tapping or self-drilling

PWFSTFSJFTTUBJOMFTTTUFFMGBTUFOFST5IFSJDIFS

fasteners (when hardened, the part has less

chemical composition and SX welded drill point make

corrosion resistance)

TFSJFTTUBJOMFTTTUFFMGBTUFOFSTNPSFDPTUMZ CVUUIF
corrosion resistance benefits are far superior.
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Washer Styles

Washer Styles
Washer design contributes to the weather seal of a

Control Seal

fastener. SFS offers several washer options based upon
the type of fastener and the application requirements.
Bonded Washer

t&1%.SVCCFSDBQUVSFEVOEFSUIFTUBNQFEiEPNFw
t"WBJMBCMFPOBMMBOE9(8PPEHSJQESJMMTDSFXT
t3FJOGPSDFEEPNFETIPVMEFSEJTUSJCVUFTDMBNQMPBE
t&1%.SVCCFSCPOEFEUPNFUBM

t&1%.TFBMBOUDPNQSFTTFEJOUISFFLFZBSFBT

t.FUBMXBTIFSTBSFBWBJMBCMFJOHBMWBOJ[FE

t8FBUIFSUJHIUTFBMFWFOJGGBTUFOFSJTESJWFO

steel, aluminum, and stainless steel

in on an angle*

t#POEFEXBTIFSTPGGFSBMPXQSPGJMFBQQFBSBODF
t1SPWJEFTQPTJUJWFXFBUIFSTFBMCFUXFFO
panel and fastener head
Sealer Cupped Hex Washer Head

Fastener Head Styles
SFS offers a wide variety of fastener head styles
designed to meet your project and fastener
requirements. Each head style will provide proper
panel attachment and desired finish appearance.
Available fastener head styles are:
tJSJVT® drive, low profile

t&1%.SVCCFSDBQUVSFEVOEFSJOUFHSBM

t)8) IFYXBTIFSIFBE

cupped hex head washer

t$VQQFEIFYXBTIFSIFBETFBMFS

t$VQQFEXBTIFSIFBEQSFWFOUTPWFSESJWJOH
t&1%.XBTIFSBOEDVQQFEIFBEPGGFST

t.FUBMBMMPZDBQQFEDVQQFE

an excellent weather seal

)8);"$PS)8)."$

t&1%.JTQSPUFDUFEGSPN67SBZT

t1BODBLFIFBE

by cupped washer head


t-PX1SPGJMF5039®

*Proper installation techniques should always be employed.
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Structural Performance
'BTUFOFSBOETUFFMHBVHFTJ[FTVTFEUISPVHIPVUUIJT8FBUIFS(BSETFDUJPOBSFOPNJOBM

Fastener Sizes
'BTUFOFS4J[F

5ISFBE%JBNFUFS%FDJNBM&RVJWBMFOU










Steel Gauge Sizes*
Gauge
Decimal Equivalent
*


































Standard steel thickness used for panels, purlins and girts.

Fasteners are designed to withstand a varied range
of types of loading. Each panel or structural system has
its own specific fastener loading requirements. Care
must be taken to ensure that the appropriate loading
requirements for each application are considered.
Typical structural performance criteria that influence
fastener design include:

Ultimate Tension Strength
The point at which a fastener fails under a load
exerted in two direct opposite directions.

Ultimate Shear Strength
The point at which a fastener fails under
a load exerted in offset opposing directions,
usually upon the shank of the fastener.
Typical ultimate shear strengths of each
fastener type are provided on the fastener
information pages.

Pull-out Performance
The ability of a fastener’s threaded connection
to remain intact and resist tensile loads.
Self-tapping fasteners require that a pilot hole be
drilled prior to installation. The pullout resistance

Typical ultimate tension strengths of each fastener type
are provided on the fastener information pages.

Ultimate Torsion Strength

will be directly related to the pilot hole diameter.
Self-drilling fasteners have been developed,
and are available, for most steel construction
applications, to a metal thickness of 1/2". This type

The point at which a fastener fails under a twisting

of fastener is manufactured with its own integral drill

load exerted on the head during installation in

point, which is engineered to drill the optimum hole

a torsional direction.

TJ[FUPGBDJMJUBUFFGGJDJFOUUISFBEGPSNJOHJOUIFNFUBM

Typical ultimate torsion strengths of each fastener type

TUSVDUVSF SFTVMUJOHJOPQUJNJ[FEQVMMPVUWBMVFT

are provided on the fastener information pages.

Pull-over Performance
The ability of a fastener to resist the pulling of
the fastened sheet material over the head of the
fastener due to gravity, wind, or other load.
The resistance to pullover failure is related to the
strength and diameter of the fastener washer and
the strength and thickness of the metal panel.
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Coatings
Plating Definitions
&MFDUSPQMBUJOHJTBNFUIPEPGEFQPTJUJOH[JODPOUIF
surface of the part using an electrolytic attraction of
UIF[JODUPUIFGBTUFOFS&MFDUSPQMBUJOHEFQPTJUTBEFOTF
DPBUJOHPG[JODPWFSUIFFOUJSFTVSGBDFPGUIFQBSU
5IF[JODQMBUJOHJTBTBDSJGJDJBMDPBUJOHQSPUFDUJOHUIF
base part from scratches or other coating breaks.

.FDIBOJDBMQMBUJOHJTBNFUIPEPGEFQPTJUJOH[JOD
on the surface of the part using a hammering or impact
QSPDFTT5IJTNFUIPEBQQMJFTUIF[JODUPUIFFOUJSF
surface of the part. Mechanical plating deposits a less
EFOTF CVUUIJDLFSDPBUJOHPG[JODPWFSUIFTVSGBDF
PGUIFQBSU5IF[JODQMBUJOHJTBTBDSJGJDJBMDPBUJOH
protecting the base part from scratches or other coating
breaks.

VistaCoat™ Premium System
4'4JOUFDEFWFMPQFEUIF7JTUB$PBU1SFNJVN4ZTUFNGJOJTIGPSQBOFMBUUBDINFOUGBTUFOFST6UJMJ[JOHOFXDPBUJOH
and processing technology, the finish has improved appearance, corrosion resistance, durability, and installation
performance, and it covers the entire fastener.
The finish system consists of


t[JODQMBUJOH



tQSFUSFBUNFOU



tTFBMDPBU



tQSJNFSDPBU



tDPMPSUPQDPBUJONVMUJQMFMBZFST

VistaCoat Premium System is standard on the following exterior panel attachment fasteners in any of the SFS intec
standard colors and plain silver.
Post Frame

Metal Frame

8PPEHSJQ$POUSPM4FBM

4FBMFS4%

8PPEHSJQ)J-P#POE4FBM

)8)4%

8PPEHSJQ9(#POE4FBM

Y4FBMFS-BQ

5ZQF".1#POE4FBM

Y)8)-BQ

4UJUDI41 

;"$4% 

8PPE;"$

Y;"$-BQ 

8PPE."$
Performance


t$PSSPTJPO3FTJTUBODFPOBMMQMBJOBOEDPMPSQSPEVDU





,FTUFSOJDIQFS%*/MJUFSDZDMFTSFESVTU





4BMU4QSBZQFS"45.# ISTSFESVTU



t$POTJTUFOU%VSBCJMJUZ
- adhesion
- impact resistance
- appearance - Gloss and color; application processes ensure consistent results

UV Resistance


t/FXTVQFSJPS67SFTJTUBOUQJHNFOUBUJPO



t3FTVMUTFYDFFEQSFWJPVTNBSLFUPGGFSJOHTJOHMPTTSFUFOUJPOBOEDPMPSTUBCJMJUZ

'VMM$PBUUIFFOUJSFGBTUFOFSBOETFBMJOHXBTIFSBSFDPWFSFECZUIFTZTUFN/PCBSF[JODTVSGBDFTFYJTU
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